SUS Social Committee Meeting
January 23rd, 2018 | Abdul Ladha Rm #104

● Studio Ghibli Crafts (Friday, February 16, 2-5 PM)
  ○ The club’s execs will be having a meeting today and they should get back to Avery by Friday latest hopefully. Once they are set, I will submit marketing request to have our event page up.
  ○ They’ll most likely need a few volunteers, so if some of us can be trained in making the crafts (they’re very cute!!) it’d be great
  ○ Azim will pick up the board games, let any one of us know if you need any help!
  ○ I can buy Cards Against Humanity and Julia can buy the rest of the board games out of internal budget (most likely monopoly and another thing).
  ○ Carlie Kiran Esther add the changes we talked about into the sheet, so we’ll be having 2 4L neapolitan ice cream instead, the rest look good! If you guys could grab the stuff the day before or the day of, that’d be great! Let any one of us know if you guys need any help.

● EUS (Friday, March 2nd)
  ○ Still haven’t emailed me back as of today. I will send another email out tomorrow night and this weekend. If they still don’t reply by next friday then CUT

● POITS (Friday March 16)
  ○ I’ll send out a message to their director this Friday and update you guys by next meeting

● I have booked Ladha for Friday March 16 in case EUS/POITS don’t work out. We can also reach out to CVC to see if they might be interested.

● SOCO x SPOCO Thursday April 5
  ○ Jake talk to your buddy in The Calendar to see if they could help us out. Lorenzo see if AMS EVENTS would be interested in collaborating. Gurshabad did you say you have some friends in AMS EVENTS too?
  ○ Kiran look into booking the whole area around the fountain (main mall, down until west mall/Ponderosa from the fountain)
  ○ Event will consist of a giant slip and slide, free hotdogs, DJ, waterballoon fight, dunk tanks by the fountain. I will work out the details with SPOCO to see what SOCO’s responsibilities will be and delegate tasks closer to the event.

● Predrinking Event for Block Party
  ○ Theresa, Jake, Lorenzo - drink menu. I’m giving you guys $200 for now, so please come up with something on a spreadsheet by next meeting. There will most likely be more money, but for now try working with $200
- **Esther, Kiran** decorations for Ladha and photobooth, decorations could potentially be streamers and balloons.
- **Carlie Gurshabad** - book security
- **Andrew Azim** - SOL (special occasion licence). I will be messaging you guys probably tomorrow/tonight about this and send you the form. I don't expect this done by next week, but preferably within 3 weeks from now. I will help you guys with this.

*Reminder* if buying anything for our events, make sure to get itemized receipts and take pictures of them before giving them to Ryan Lou, our VP Finance.